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Songs:   The AWANA Song | The T&T Song (click to watch) 
 

Lesson 20: “Jesus Wants Us To Follow Him” (click to watch) 
 

Main Idea:  Following Jesus means paying attention to what He did on earth and following His example.  

  We can study what Jesus did by reading about His life in Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. 
 

Key Verse: “Whoever says he abides in Him ought to walk in the same way in which He walked.” 

  1 John 2:6 

 

Ask These Questions: 

1. How is following Jesus like playing Follow the Leader? (In Follow the Leader, the goal of the game is to do exactly 

what your leader does: move like them, act like them, and talk like them. You have to pay close attention to what 

they do if you want to succeed. Following Jesus is just like that: If we pay close attention to how He lived, spoke, 

and acted, and try to shape our lives around His example, we become His followers.) 

2. How can we study what Jesus did and the example He left? (We can study how Jesus lived by reading about His 

life in the Gospels, Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. These books show us what Jesus was like in how He lived.) 

3. Should Christians do everything that Jesus did? (Some things were just for Jesus to do. Only He could die on the 

cross for sin, only He could save people, and only He had authority in Himself to perform miracles. But as we get 

to know Jesus, we can become like Him in how we act, in what we say, in how we treat others, and in how we 

serve and know the Father. Jesus can also use His power through us to do amazing things!) 

4. How does God help us follow Jesus? (Unlike Jesus, we as people have struggles with sin. Sometimes we do the 

wrong thing, even when we know better. But God sends us the Holy Spirit to help us follow Jesus. The Holy Spirit 

helps us understand what following Jesus means, and He gives us the ability to obey Jesus even when it’s hard. 

He works to change us from the inside out and make us more like Christ. God always forgives us when we fail!) 
  

Try This Activity: 

Play a game of Follow the Leader with your clubber(s). Get as creative and challenging as you can. You can do 

stunts like balancing on one foot with something on your head or walking backwards through a pillow obstacle 

course! You can throw in some dance moves, arm motions, crazy poses, or even tasks! 

Explain to your clubber(s) that Jesus is not just our savior, He is our model. He lived like us to show us how to 

live like Him. As we get to know Jesus better (through prayer, time in the Word, and conversations with Christian 

friends and mentors), we learn about how He approached life. He was totally obedient to His father and 

produced spiritual fruit in every area of His life. He made disciples out of others. Because the Holy Spirit is 

working in us to help us, we can do these things, too! Being a follower of Jesus means walking as He walked. 

Take a second to post about your night in the AWANA Facebook group! 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v-qGMJtv6to
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RtzxnqHQuk4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A4hlNJQE_cY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.facebook.com/groups/tcaa.awana

